DISPATCHING
THE DODGERS
Posey’s grand slam, RBIs from
Crawford and Duffy lift Giants
to win at Los Angeles Sports

SHOCKING
PLUNGE
Incredibly, no one injured as truck plummets from SR overpass onto Hwy. 101 Empire
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NBA CHAMPION WARRIORS

Painting Oakland
Blue and gOld

Families
confront
accused
killer
Charleston suspect appears
emotionless in court hearing
for 9 hate-crime slayings
By NIKITA STEWART
and RICHARD PÉREZ-PEÑA
N EW YO R K T I M ES

CHARLESTON, S.C. — One
by one they looked to the screen
in a corner of the courtroom
Friday, into the expressionless
face of the young man charged
with making them motherless,
snuffing out the life of a promising son, taking
away a loving MORE INSIDE
wife for good, ■ Confederate
bringing
a flag a source of
grandmother’s tension in South
life to a horrific Carolina A3
end. And they
answered him ■ Obama: Mass
with: forgive- shootings not
‘new normal’ A7
ness.
“You
took
something very precious away
from me,” said Nadine Collier,
daughter of 70-year-old Ethel
Lance, her voice rising in anguish. “I will never talk to her
ever again. I will never be able to
hold her again. But I forgive you.
And have mercy on your soul.”
The occasion was a bond hearing, the first court appearance
TURN TO CHARLESTON, PAGE A7
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THE CONQUERING HERO: Season MVP Stephen Curry, with his wife Ayesha and daughter Riley at right, holds up the championship trophy for the crowd
Friday during the Golden State Warriors victory parade in Oakland. For more photos and video footage of the parade and rally, visit pressdemocrat.com.

Golden State fans pack into city for a celebration 40 years in the making
By MARTIN ESPINOZA

By ROBERT DIGITALE

T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

OAKLAND
ursting with pride and joy, hundreds of thousands of people poured into downtown Oakland
on Friday to cheer the Golden State Warriors
and revel in the team’s first NBA title in 40 years.
Fans began staking out spots along the parade route
hours before dawn, transforming the team’s slogan —
“Strength in Numbers” — into a massive blue-and-gold
display of unity and elation. City officials estimated at
least 500,000 packed the streets.
The parade started promptly at 10 a.m. with a blast
of confetti that rained down upon the roaring crowd.
Members of the team, riding in double-decker buses
with family members and friends, traversed the 2-mile
route down Broadway and along the shores of Lake
Merritt to the Henry J. Kaiser Convention Center,
where a jubilant rally drew a throng rivaling the
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GIDDY WITH DELIGHT: Fans wave signs along the parade route in a storm of confetti.

Coming soon, a wealth of pay-by-phone options
Apple, Google adding new features
to ‘digital wallet’ apps; other firms
now making forays into market
By BRANDON BAILEY
and ANNE D’INNOCENZIO
ASSOC I AT E D PR E SS

ERIC RISBERG / Associated Press, 2014

Eddy Cue, Apple senior vice president of Internet
software and services, demonstrates the Apple Pay
system at a Whole Foods store in Cupertino.

Number of
jobs in county
at record high

SAN FRANCISCO — The tech industry has been saying for years that smartphones would make traditional wallets
obsolete. But most people still use cash
or plastic when they shop in stores.
That could change later this year when
three leading tech companies are promising to give shoppers more reasons to use
“digital wallets.”

Apple said last week that it’s adding
store-issued credit cards and store rewards programs to Apple Pay, the mobile payments service it launched last
fall. Google is readying a similar service
for millions more smartphones to run
on its Android software. And Samsung
promises a service for its newest Galaxy
smartphones will be accepted in more
stores than both Apple Pay and Google’s
Android Pay.
“Our ultimate goal is to replace the
wallet,” Apple vice president Jennifer Bailey told software developers last
week.
The new options come as numbers
show mobile payments are still in their
infancy: About 16 million U.S. shoppers
TURN TO OPTIONS, PAGE A7

A record 203,200 workers
earned a paycheck last month
in Sonoma County, a sign of the
healthy job growth that followed
a historic downturn.
A combination of better times
and targeted economic development efforts received credit for
the surge of new jobs reported
Friday by the state Employment
Development Department. A
local economist said the record
number of workers was good
news, but even better was the
significant increase in employment that occurred during the
past five years.
“The cool thing is we’ve generated 30,000 jobs,” said Sonoma State University economist
Robert Eyler. And while there
has been some shift in the types
of jobs, the county continues to
TURN TO JOBS, PAGE A7
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